Head judge: No head judge assigned.

Call Time: 1:00PM, Friday, April 10, 2015 in Centennial Engineering Building’s Stamm Commons room 1044. This is the meeting place for the judges who will then go to the hydrology lab for the actual event. Maps will be provided on our website to include parking areas. Check: www.unm.edu/~asce/rockymountain.htm

Description of event: Participants will have a project completed before the event that will be placed into a controlled environment. The project they make is to be a way to clean water of debris especially after heavy rainstorms or melting snow in the spring.

Rules for event: The rules for this event are being finalized by a few of the professors at UNM. Please see our website to get a better idea of what the students will be doing for the event: www.unm.edu/~asce/rockymountain.htm

What UNM will provide for event: There will be a non-participating UNM volunteer to keep time and run scoresheets from judges to scoring table (a laptop with another non-participating volunteer entering the scores). UNM will provide scoresheets, writing utensils, clipboards, and refreshments.

What you need to bring: Any personal effects.